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About the Course

This course will help you understand what content marketing is, how to explain
its benefits to your marketing peers, and how to get started. We also included
ideas and advice from content marketing experts to give you the best head start
for 2021 and beyond.
Your customers, leads, and audience members want valuable content from your
business. And that content needs to reach audience members in a way that feels
natural and organic versus being disruptive. Content marketing helps businesses
do this, and it describes the process of attracting, engaging with, and delighting
your target markets.
By honing in on effective content marketing, you can do just that — and as a
result, increase conversions, improve brand awareness, boost revenue, establish
yourself as an industry leader, and more.
Whether you’re just starting to devise a strategy or you’re refreshing your existing
one, it never hurts to re-assess your process and come up with new ways to
create and share the content your audiences want. In this guide, we’ll give you a
birds-eye-view of content marketing, types of content marketing, content
marketing examples, and how to get a strategy going.
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Content Marketing:
Today, outbound marketing strategies are not as effective at resonating with and
converting audience members as they once were.
Today, your content needs to reach your audience in a way that feels natural
(a.k.a. inbound). A common way of doing this is by creating a narrative for your
content — or telling a story. In doing so, your content will feel more authentic,
engaging, and tailored to your audience.

What is Content Marketing?
Content marketing is the process of planning, creating, distributing, sharing, and
publishing content to reach your target audience. It can boost factors like brand
awareness, sales, reach, interactions, and loyalty.

Why is content marketing important?
Content marketing is the process of planning, creating, distributing, sharing, and
publishing content to reach your target audience. It can boost factors like brand
awareness, sales, reach, interactions, and loyalty.


Educate your leads and prospects about the products and services you
offer.



Boost conversions



Build relationships between your customers and business that result in
increased loyalty.



Show your audience how your products and services solve their challenges.



Create a sense of community around your brand.

Now let us look at the various types of content marketing.

Types of Content Marketing:
There are many types of content marketing that you may choose to incorporate
in your strategy — here are some of the most common:
1. Social Media Content Marketing
With over 3.6 billion global social media users, it’s easy to understand why so
many businesses invest in social media marketing. There are a number of
platforms (e.g. Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, LinkedIn, Snapchat) to work with
and several ways you can create and share content on each of them (e.g. photos,
live videos, pre-recorded videos, stories).
2. Infographic Content Marketing
Infographics display content, information, and data in an easy-to-understand,
graphic format. With a mix of simple wording, short statements, and clear images,
infographics are a great way to effectively communicate your content. They work
well if you’re trying to distil an educational and/ or complex topic down so all
audience members can understand it.

3. Blog Content Marketing
Blogs are a powerful type of inbound content and allow for a lot of creativity in
terms of their purpose and topic. With a blog, you can do things like promote
other internal and external content and blog articles via links, add social share
buttons, and incorporate product information.

4. Podcast Content Marketing
A 2020 survey found that 49% of 12-to-32-year-olds in the U.S. had listened to a
podcast within the last month, with an average of six listening hours a week. For

this reason, many businesses and media outlets have began creating and sharing
their own podcasts.
Podcasts allow for a lot of creativity as they can be about any topic of choice.
Additionally, you determine other factors related to the podcast such as cadence
of episodes, who is on the podcast, where you advertise the podcast, and how
long episodes are.
5. Video Content Marketing
According to Wyzowl research, 69% of consumers say they prefer to learn about
a brand's product or service through video. Additionally, video marketing can
boost conversions, improve ROI, and help you build relationships with audience
members. You may choose to share your video content on social media
platforms, landing pages, or on a co-marketer's website.

6. Paid Ad Content Marketing
Paid ads can help you reach a broad audience and allow you to position yourself
in all of the places you want to be seen — paid ads are especially beneficial when
paired with inbound marketing. There are many places you can share paid ads
including on social media, landing pages, banners, and sponsored content.

Next, let's look at some content marketing examples that are associated with
those types of content marketing we just reviewed.

Content Marketing Examples:
The following examples will give you a better understanding of how you can
incorporate content in your greater marketing strategy.
1. Example of Social Media Content Marketing

Source

Lush Cosmetics’ Instagram account is on-brand and complements the rest of
their marketing content — if the page didn’t say “Lush Cosmetics” anywhere
on the profile, customers would likely still know the profile belongs to Lush.

The Instagram page shares the Lush product line, displays different color and
scent options for the products, and shows the various ways each product can
be used. The profile feels and looks colourful and uniquely Lush, and depicts
members of their wide customer base.

2. Example of Infographic Content Marketing

IBM created an infographic when they launched their Cloud marketplace. Their
infographic is on-brand, well-organized, and easy to read. It clearly explains
what they are doing with their Cloud marketplace and how customers can
benefit from it. It also tells audience members how they can access the
marketplace and get started using it.

3. Example of Blog Content Marketing

Expedia has a blog called “[Out There Starts Here]” that shares travel-related
information including hotel recommendations, great places to visit, and travelrelated activities you can take part in around the globe.
Expedia regularly publishes their blog content to keep readers interested and
engaged. It includes a wide range of topics related to any type of trip you
could imagine. The blog is on-brand and all articles relate to the travel
technology company’s goal and mission of gaining customers and boosting
brand awareness. They do this by linking to their services and writing about
customers who have already had positive experiences with the company.

4. Example of Podcast Content Marketing

Harvard Business Review (HBR) has a weekly podcast called HBR
IdeaCast which features industry leaders in both business and management.
You can either subscribe to consistently receive their hundreds of podcasts or
pick and choose which ones you want to listen to.
The podcast is on-brand and complements the rest of HBRs published
content. It also serves as a great way for HBR to connect with their target
audience, enhance brand awareness, and gain a following of audience
members through a medium that differs from their typical work (e.g. podcast
versus HBR article).

5. Example of Paid Ad Content Marketing

Revolve — a clothing and accessories company — uses paid and sponsored
ads on social media (like this one on Facebook) to reach their target audience
while they browse their news feeds.
The content ads feature some of their products as well as details about their
free shipping and return policy to drive target audience members to their site
(and, hopefully, convert them into paying customers).

Lastly, let’s cover your content marketing strategy. By implementing a
strategy, your content marketing efforts will be impactful and effective in
converting leads and reaching your target audience.

Content Marketing Strategy:
1. Set SMART goals.
2. Determine your KPIs.
3. Choose your content channels.
4. Decide on the type of content.
5. Set a budget.
6. Create and distribute the content.
7. Analyze and measure results.

1. Set SMART goals.
The first part of your content marketing strategy is to set SMART goals. These
should be specific to your business — they’ll likely complement your broader
marketing and company goals.
Here are some SMART goal examples:


Improve brand awareness.



Boost revenue



Increase conversions.



Improve brand loyalty.



Increase customer engagement.



Build rapport and trust among prospects and customers.



Attract strategic partners.

2. Determine your KPIs.
Next, set key performance indicators (KPIs) for your SMART goals. KPIs are
quantifiable data points you can use to measure your actual performance
against your goal.

Site traffic, social media followers, subscription sign-ups,
Brand awareness

mentions (by customers and partners)

Revenue

Daily sales, site traffic
Conversion rate, shopping cart abandonment rate, associated

Conversions

shipping rate trends, competitive price trends

Brand loyalty

Returning customers, promoters, product reviews, referrals

Customer engagement

Likes, shares, follows, mentions, backlinks

Rapport and trust

Returning customers, promoters, followers, mentions

Strategic partners

New partnerships, mentions, backlinks

3. Decide on the type of content.
Next, choose the type of content you’ll create. To do this, start by thinking
about your target audience and buyer personas.

Answer the following questions about your target audience to help you
narrow down the right types of content for them:


What do they need from you?



What challenges are they looking to overcome?



Why do they need your product or service?



How can you help them succeed?



Where do they spend their time?

Then, look back at the various types of content we reviewed earlier to decide
which types of content you’ll create.

4. Choose your content channels.
Once you have decided on the type of content you’ll market with, it’s time to
choose your specific content channels. Where will you share your content?
Where will it live and be shared from?
For some of the content types, the channel you need to work with will be
obvious. For example, if you are creating Facebook content, your channel will
be the social platform itself.

5. Set a budget.
Now, set your budget. Think about the type of content you’re creating, and
which channels you’re marketing that content on.
Then, ask yourself the following questions to determine your budget:


Do you need to purchase any software or technology to create the
content (such as graphic design software like Adobe Photoshop, a
subscription to Canva, a camera to take high-quality photos and
videos)?



Do you need to hire any content marketers or designers (such as artists,
writers, editors, designers)?



Do you need to pay for ad space?



Do you need access to specific tools or resources to enhance or
measure your specific type of content?

Make note of how your responses impact your budget — whether that’s an
increase or decrease in what you may have already estimated.

6. Create and distribute the content.
Create and distribute your content so your audience members can consume it
— and possibly convert. To ensure you are consistently producing content and
sharing it among your prospects and customers, use a social media
calendar or an editorial content calendar. This will help your team stay on top
of all the content being created as well as allow you to schedule it ahead of
time.

7. Analyze and measure results.
Lastly, analyse and measure your results so you can make any necessary
changes to enhance your content marketing efforts and reach more audience
members.
Look at your SMART goals and KPIs to determine the success of your content
marketing strategy. Did you achieve your goals and KPIs? Were you close to
reaching them, or were you off in your estimations?
Here are some tools to help you with your content marketing strategy
analytics and results:


HubSpot Marketing Analytics Software



HubSpot Social Media Management Software



Mention



Shared Count



Sprout Social



Google Analytics

Engage Your Target Audience With Content Marketing:
With effective content marketing, you can reach your target audience and
increase conversions. There are several ways to market with content to boost
revenue, grow your brand awareness and recognition, and build relationships
with your prospects and customers.
And don't forget to extract more value from every piece of content you create.

Good Luck
For Exam!
“Do the best you can until you know better. Then
when you know better, do better.”

